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Abstract. Integrating culture into the behavioral model of virtual
agents has come into focus lately. When investigating verbal aspects of
behavior, nonverbal behaviors are desirably added automatically, driven
by the speech-act. In this paper, we present a corpus driven approach
of generating gestures in a culture-specific way that accompany agent
dialogs. The frequency of gestures and gesture-types, the correlation of
gesture-types and speech-acts as well as the expressivity of gestures have
been analyzed in the two cultures of Germany and Japan and integrated
into a demonstrator.
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1 Motivation
Virtual agents are used in a vast variety of applications. However, many re-
searchers are only interested in certain aspects of behavior. In our interactive
storytelling system [1], for example, we investigate dialog generation. But when
focusing on verbal behavior, nonverbal behavior cannot be left aside. According
to Kita [2], they are tightly linked systems, where “the link is strong enough that
speech-accompanying gestures do not disappear even when the addressee does not
have a visual access to the gestures (e.g., on the telephone)”. Selecting gestures
appropriate to a virtual agent dialog, however, can be a time consuming task.
Thus, we aim at generating gestures automatically. In human conversations, ges-
tures are not performed randomly and are not just a decorative feature. Often
they serve a function, such as supporting a speech-act.
Verbal and nonverbal behavior of virtual agents became more sophisticated
in recent years and social factors such as personality or culture came into focus.
In this paper, we present an approach of generating gestures for virtual agents
in a culture-specific way, driven by the speech-act generation of the system. To
this end, we recorded a video corpus in the two cultures of Germany and Japan
and integrated our findings into a multiagent system.
J. Allbeck et al. (Eds.): IVA 2010, LNAI 6356, pp. 329–335, 2010.
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2 Related Work
Several approaches have focused on the challenge of automatically generating
nonverbal behaviors. The most well known system, BEAT, was presented by
Cassell et al. [3]. As input, it receives plain text and generates synchronized
nonverbal behavior for a virtual character. In their work, the authors describe
behavior selection according to filter functions that regulate how much nonverbal
behavior is performed. Such filters can reflect the personality, affective state or
energy level of an agent. We consider these filters as an inspiration for our work
and therefore suggest culture as an aspect that effects the selection of nonverbal
behaviors.
A nonverbal behavior generator that generates BML scripts containing non-
verbal behaviors for a given input text is introduced in [4]. Nonverbal behavior
is generated based on rules that were extracted from a set of video clips. Similar
to in the work described in this paper, speech-utterances have been labeled by
the authors and their co-occurrences with nonverbal behaviors have been ana-
lyzed. They focused on head movements, facial expressions and body gestures.
However, they did not analyze different cultures in their approach.
Bergman and Kopp [5] introduce a system that generates iconic gestures
to express spatial information. A corpus containing landmark descriptions was
recorded and annotated for their purposes and a prototype that performs iconic
gestures has been developed and evaluated. The authors state that the perfor-
mance of iconic gestures varies across speakers. It would be interesting whether
there are differences aroused by cultural background as well.
In [6], Ruttkay describes a markup language, where different aspects of styles
are defined in a dictionary of meaning-to-gesture mappings. The style dictio-
nary suggests appropriate verbal and nonverbal behaviors. Culture specific styles
could be considered as well.
Integrating culture into the behavioral model of virtual agents has come into
focus lately. Most other work either focuses on abstract cultures, is not very
specific in modeling differences in certain aspects of behavior or is not corpus
driven. In [7], for example, an educational application for inter-cultural empathy
is introduced. To achieve cultural awareness, a group of users interacts as a team
with a group of virtual agents. However, in their system no awareness for an
existing culture or culture-specific behavior is trained, but an overall awareness
of something that is different from one’s own culture.
The tactical language training system [8] explores cultural differences in ges-
ture usage. Users have to select gestures for their avatars along with speech
input. In addition, they have to interpret the gestures made by other agents
appropriately in order to solve their tasks. Another system that demonstrates
cultural differences is presented in [9]. A group of characters performs differ-
ently in a situation, depending on their cultural background. However, abstract
concepts of culture are used rather than differences extracted form a corpus.
We consider the automatically generation of gestures to agent dialogs along
with a corpus driven approach to simulate culture-specific differences in behavior,
as the new contribution of our work.
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3 Theoretical Background
In order to generate gestures that accompany virtual agent dialogs in a culture-
specific way, we have to explore the concepts of gestures, dialog-acts and different
cultures.
McNeill [10] has introduced the most well known classification of gestures into
gesture-types: Deictic gestures are pointing or indicative gestures. Beat gestures
are rhythmic gestures that follow speech prosody. Emblems have a conventional-
ized meaning and do not need to be accompanied by speech. Iconic gestures
explain the semantic content of speech. Metaphoric gestures accompany the
semantic content of speech in an abstract manner by the use of metaphors.
Adaptors are hand movements towards other parts of the body. In addition,
McNeil [10] explores the temporal course of gestures according to the phases:
preparation, hold, stroke and retraction. In the preparation phase, the hands
are brought into the gesture space. A hold might occur when the gesture is not
aligned with the corresponding utterance yet. The stroke phase carries the con-
tent of the gesture and can be categorized by the gesture-types described above.
In the retraction phase, the hands are finally brought back into a resting po-
sition. Annotating gestures as suggested by McNeill [10] is already successfully
used in behavior generation for virtual agents (see [11], [3] or [12] for examples).
The dynamic variation of a gesture is another aspect to be considered. In [13],
Pelachaud describes six parameters that characterize a gesture’s expressivity,
which can depend on individual factors, such as personality or emotional state.
The spatial extent describes the arm’s extent toward the torso. The speed and
the power of a gesture can vary as well. The fluidity describes the continuity
between consecutive gestures, while the repetitivity holds information about the
repetition of the stroke. The overall activation explains the frequency of gestures.
To categorize dialog-acts, we use the annotation schema DAMSL (Dialog Act
Markup in Several Layers) that was introduced by Core and Allen [14]. One layer
of the schema, the communicative function, serves our purposes very well as it
labels the communicative meaning of a speech-act. For the work described in this
paper, we use the following subset of communicative functions: statement, into-
request, influence on future, agreement/disagreement (indicates the speaker’s
point of view), hold, understanding/misunderstanding (without stating a point
of view) and answer.
To generate nonverbal behaviors for prototypical German and Japanese
agents, we need to distinguish these two cultures. Ting-Toomey [15] distinguishes
high- and low-context communication cultures. In high-context communication
little is encoded explicitly and the conversation relies mainly on physical con-
text. Messages and symbols might seem relatively simple but contain a deep
meaning. In contrast, low-context communication explicitly codes information;
symbols and messages are direct and to the point. In [15], Germany is mentioned
as one of the most extreme low-context cultures, while Japan is named to be
on the extreme high-context side. We expect a more frequent use of direct ges-
tures (deictic and iconic) in low-context cultures. Vice versa, we expect more
metaphoric gestures in Japanese conversations.
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4 Empirical Verification
In order to find statistical tendencies that describe what gesture-types are com-
monly used for which dialog-utterance, we analyzed the video corpus recorded
for the CUBE-G project [16]. In total, more than 40 students from Germany and
Japan participated in the study, where around 25 minutes of video data were
recorded for each subject. To ensure a high control over the recordings, subjects
interacted with actors whom they did not know in advance. At the beginning
of the experiment, participants were asked to get acquainted with each other as
a preparation for the task they had to solve later. During this time recording
already started. For the work described in this paper, we analyzed this Small
Talk scenario that lasted for approximately five minutes for each subject. For
more information on the recordings, please see [16].
4.1 Quantitative Analysis
Using the Anvil tool [17], verbal and nonverbal behavior was annotated according
to the subset of DAMSL dialog-utterances, McNeill’s classification of gestures
and the gestural expressivity parameters (see Section 3). So far, the videos of
21 German and 7 Japanese subjects were considered. As we focused on gestures
that accompany speech and that are of a general nature, we did not consider
adaptors and emblems yet.
Table 1 shows the frequencies of dialog-utterances per minute in the two
cultures of Germany and Japan averaged over the number of subjects (left),
as well as the probability that a gesture is performed during a given utterance
(right). During the dialog-utterances “hold” and “influence on future” rarely any
gestures occurred. We thus do not consider them for our model. Our analysis re-
vealed that there are significantly more info-requests in the Japanese videos than
in the German ones (with a p-value ≤ 0.003 using the two sided t-test). Interest-
ingly, there are also more gestures occurring during info-requests in the Japanese
corpus (p ≤ 0.075). Regarding the frequency of understanding/misunderstanding
utterances, we found significantly more of these dialog-acts in the Japanese con-
versations (p ≤ 0.02). This is in line with expectations about the two cultures:
giving verbal feedback without stating a personal opinion is supposed to be very
Table 1. Average occurrence of dialog-utterances per minute (left) and probabilities
that a gesture occurs during the utterance (right) in German and Japanese videos
utterance per minute Germany Japan
info-request 1.10 2.09
answer 2.95 2.20
statement 4.96 5.74
agreement/ 0.87 0.74
disagreement
understanding/ 1.64 2.74
misunderstanding
gesture co-occurrence Germany Japan
info-request 5% 11%
answer 10% 10%
statement 24% 15%
agreement/ 2% 4%
disagreement
understanding/ 0% 0%
misunderstanding
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Table 2. Probabilities that a certain gesture accompanies an utterance in the two
cultures of Germany and Japan
Germany Japan
utterance/gesture beat deictic iconic metaphoric beat deictic iconic metaphoric
info-request 0% 67% 33% 0% 0% 75% 0% 25%
answer 25% 25% 21% 29% 25% 12.5% 37.5% 25%
statement 27% 17% 27% 29% 16% 26% 35% 23%
agreement/disagreement 50% 50% 0% 0% 0% 100% 0% 0%
common in the Japanese culture, while stating an opinion is more common in
Western cultures.
As a next step, we explored the gesture-types that accompany dialog-
utterances. Table 2 shows the probabilities for a gesture-type during an utter-
ance given that a gesture occurs. Our analysis revealed differences in the usage
of gestures that occur with info-requests. Japanese subjects showed significantly
more deictic and metaphoric gestures during info-requests than German subjects
(both with p-values ≤ 0.01).
4.2 Qualitative Analysis
Besides the choice of gesture-type, the way a gesture is performed differs across
cultures, too. A German deictic gesture, for example, is usually executed using
the index finger for pointing, while in a typical Japanese deictic gesture the
whole flattened hand is used. For other gestures, differences are not as simple to
distinguish. To simulate these differences, we modeled different animations for
the two cultures. Figure 1 shows two iconic gestures in Germany (1) and Japan
(2). Animations for virtual agents (a) are presented next to the video-samples
from our corpus (b), where the gestures were extracted from.
Our analysis of gestural expressivity revealed significant differences for all
parameters. German subjects repeat gestures less, have more fluid motions,
gesture more powerfully and faster and use more space in gesturing than
Japanese subjects (see [16] for more details).
Fig. 1. Examples for iconic gestures in Germany (1b) and Japan (2b), imitated by
virtual agents (a)
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5 Integration into a Virtual Scenario
As a simulation platform, we are using the Virtual Beergarden scenario (see [18]
for technical details). The process of action selection is realized by a hierarchical
planning system. Verbal behavior is generated from a knowledge base and sent
to the text-to-speech component. Nonverbal behavior is added, considering the
agent’s cultural background, taking into account the following questions: (1)
Should the speech act be accompanied by a gesture? (2) Which gesture-type
should be selected? (3) Are there culture-specific restrictions on the execution?
For the first decision, Table 1 (right) is used as a basis. If a gesture should be
performed, the gesture-type is selected according to the distribution presented
in Table 2. Finally, the animation is selected.
Gestures are stored in a nonverbal knowledge base inspired by [12]. Follow-
ing their approach, we are using an XML structure that comprises a form, a
function and restrictions for each gesture. In our version, a gesture can either
be culture-specific or not. Culture-specific gestures can only be performed by
agents of the specified cultural background. General gestures, e.g. a simple beat
gesture, can be exhibited by every agent. The performance of these gestures,
however, is realized in a culture-specific way, taking into account the expres-
sivity parameters. Therefore every gesture is divided into phases: preparation,
stroke and retraction. Preparation and retraction phases are used for animation
blending. A gesture could, for example, be chosen while the agent does not stand
in a neutral position. In this case, the preparation phase is used to blend into
the gesture space. In the stroke phase, the actual gesture is performed. It can be
customized to match different gestural expressivities. The parameter repetition,
for example, can be varied by playing the stroke phase several times, while it
can be played faster or slower to customize the speed parameter.
6 Conclusion
We recorded a video corpus in the two cultures of Germany and Japan where
speech-acts and gestures as well as their correlation were annotated and ana-
lyzed. Findings were integrated into a demonstrator. The contribution of this
work is to automatically generate gestures for virtual agents in a culture-specific
way. By that means, the process of gesture selection is speech-act as well as cor-
pus driven. Although we consider this integration as an important step towards
enculturating our virtual agents, there is still a long way to go. Other nonverbal
behaviors, e.g. head nods, have not been considered yet. We found differences in
the usage of understanding utterances in our corpus. It would be interesting to
know how these utterances correlate with head-nods.
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